3. Terms of use (give or loan, loan
period)
Given

4. Work with agencies?
Direct service site?
We work through our
network of provider
partners (NOT direct
service)

5. Education & support
services provided
No.

Anyone interested in cloth diapering 12-15 Diapers. We receive (through
that comes to get diapers.
donations) more than is ever requested.
When people ask for cloth, we just give
some.

Given

Cloth upon request.

No.

Receive sufficient cloth
diapers through donations
to support requests for
cloth.

Anyone who qualifies for the diaper Simple cloth diaper “set up” kit: Covers
bank and is interested in trying
(snaps or Velcro),
cloth.
flats, prefolds.

Loan period: 3 months

Distribute to 4 cloth
diapering agencies. DB is a
Host Site of Cotton Babies'
Share the Love program
and provides direct
service.

How-to use, laundering
(including manual wash),
support, and
follow up.

Diapers accepted. Some
donors wanting to support
cloth provide purchaing
funds.

Families w/ access to (personal)
laundry facilities & childcare
arrangements that are willing to
accept cloth diapers.

Kit: 3-5 covers, 12-18 prefolds, 1 wetbag, 1
cloth diaper laundry detergent

Loan until the child no longer needs
them. The family must attend an
education session.

Partner agencies and
direct service

Educational training on using
and laundering (must
complete before receiving
diapers). Follow-up 1 week in
to provide support & answer
questions. Then calls monthly
for next 3 months until family
is comfortable using cloth.

Donors can specify "cloth
diapers" in the memo of
their checks. Can purchase
a kit through Amazon
Wishlist -Econobum Full
Kit has 3 one-size covers &
12 prefolds (for $58).

Expectant parents, parents and
guardians of children 0-5 years of
age living in the greater
Sacramento area in the Parent
Education program.

Basic Cloth Diaper kit, can include new or
Families are encouraged to re-donate
gently used cloth diaper supplies: 1-2
them back to our program in order to
covers (Snaps, Plastic or Velcro), 12-24 pre help another family.
folds, 1 laundry detergent, 1 snappy, 1-2
children’s books, 1-2 toys/stuffed animals, 1
blanket.Basic kit, for seasoned mothers
transitioning from disposable to cloth. Deluxe
version, for first time mothers.

We accept any referrals
from outside agencies as
long as they have a child of
qualifying age.

Classes educating parents on
the benefits of using cloth,
how to use and maintain a
cloth diaper system.

Donors can use given
guidelines to create kits.
Cash donations to the
program.

Low income families

Each family receives a "starter kit" that
contains a variety cloth diapering supplies
(new). Families who attend our workshops
(vs.the ones we guest teach at our partner
agencies), receives additional gently used
cloth diapering supplies.

Families are given the supplies,
however, encouraged to re-donate
them back to PDX Diaper Bank later
on in order to help another family.

All of our partner agencies Classes on "cloth diapering
are able to request cloth
on a budget"
diapering supplies if
needed. They are also
welcome to invite PDX
Diaper Bank to teach "cloth
diapering on a budget" to
their clients on-site.

We accept all donations of Our Volunteer
cloth diapering supplies,
Community
new and used.
Education
Coordinator,
Myranda, is the main
teacher/facilitator of
the workshops.

Our local diaper service, Tidee Didee, generously
launders all of our used donated cloth diapers so we can
ensure that we're providing families with truly clean
products.

Families who qualify include those
on WIC, SNAP, or other public
assistance programs. We also
serve families who are considered
near or below the national poverty
level based on income statements
and their expenses plus family size
and take into account special
circumstances as proven. Foster
families, expecting families, and
families with babies in diapers all
qualify.

16 changes worth of diapers for 1 child, 20
changes worth for 2 children, and 24 for 3 in
diapers. The styles and types vary based on
donations and we try and mix in new diapers
with used so no family receives all used or
all new diapers. Wet bags and other
accessories such as wipes are included
based on supply.

Each family will pay the shipping for
the items to them and back to us
because we are a loan program.
Plans to reduce the shipping fee (to
$20) are in the works but we plan to
always keep a small fee. They can
use them as long as they need them
but we encourage families to build
their own supply and send the
diapers back when they have done
so or when their baby is out of
diapers. We supply a shipping label
for them to use.

We work directly with
We are able to offer support
families who apply through via email as requested.
our website and service all
50 states and APO
addresses.

We accept new and gently
used diapers. We do not
accept diapers in need of
repair at this time and
encourage donors only to
send diapers they would
want to receive
themselves.

Shipping was recently reduced from $35 to $20, and our
kits are shipped through GroVia diapers.

1. Who is eligible?
2. What is provided?
Any client who is being served by
24 cloth diapers and all necessary
one of our current provider partners accessories (covers, wraps, liners, inserts).
and has participated in a phone
interview to confirm their access to
a reliable washer/dryer is eligible to
receive cloth diaper supplies

Giving Diapers Giving Hope

PDX Diaper Bank

Sacramento Food
Bank

Diaper Bank of NC
Greater Triad

Diaper Bank of the
Ozarks

Westside Baby

Eastside Baby
Corner

NDBN CLOTH DIAPER PROGRAMS AT A GLANCE

6. Cloth diaper donations
Receive sufficient cloth
diapers through donations
to support requests for
cloth.

7. Volunteers (for
education, repair)
8. Operational or Technical Info
Volunteers help sort,
organize and
package cloth
diapers in
preparation for
distribution

Education, support to 10 starter kits (cost roughly $50) can serve up to 40
cloth users.
families a year. Suggestions for getting started:
- Contact Cotton Babies or The Rebecca Foundation.
- See if a partner agency would like to be a cloth diaper
agency.
- Use social media to find an education volunteer
(breastfeeding advocate, cloth diapering mom).
- Once you’re ready, make a simple business card and
insert it into your packages of disposables, letting families
know about
the is
cloth
diaper
program
opportunity.
When
the child
pottly
trained,
diapers
are returned.
Diapers are sanitized before distribution and upon return
using 1/2 c bleach + CD detergent

Volunteers help
teach the Cloth
Diaper classes. A
CDP Volunteer
Packet includes free
sewing patterns and
other resources.

All associates are
volunteers. Our
extended network
include graphic
designers and web
designers.

Cost of each kit $15-20

The Rebecca Foundation

Cover Your Bum

Salvation Army of Wilmington,
NC

NDBN CLOTH DIAPER PROGRAMS AT A GLANCE

1. Who is eligible?
Families enrolled in North Carolina
Assistance Programs, who live in
our 5 County Area of Bladen,
Brunswick, Columbus, New
Hanover and Pender Counties.

2. What is provided?
Diaper Kits include: 3 covers, 24 diapers,
wet bag & samples of diaper detergents.
Potty Training Kits include: 1 training pants
cover, 3 snap inserts, wet bag & samples of
diaper detergent.

Low/middle income families in the
Springfield/Greene County and
surrounding areas. Mostly families
qualify for WIC, Medicaid or Food
Stamps.

Cotton prefolds, waterproof covers, pocket
diapers with microfiber inserts, totaling 24
diapers for one child, 36 for twins. We also
loan 2 wet bags.

Families on government assistance, 10-15 cloth diaper changes depending on
foster families and military families the age of the child and types of diapers are
stationed domestically or overseas. given based on washing facilities available to
the families

3. Terms of use (give or loan, loan
period)
Diapers are loaned until no longer
needed. As a child grows out of one
set, they return it in exchange for
another. For example, when they
have outgrown the diaper set, they
can exchange it for a potty training
set. Or if they outgrow a size 2 potty
training set, they can exchange it for
a size 3 potty training set. When
they no longer need the set, they
return it.

4. Work with agencies?
Direct service site?
Requests are made by the
social workers from the
Partner Agencies.

5. Education & support
services provided
How to information is
included. We provide
question and answer support
by email.

We loan to families for 1-3 months
(can be extended on a case by case
situation)

We work with the RDA
(Real Diaper Association)
circle group that provides
our cloth diaper education
classes. We work directly
with our clients mostly via
emails. All diapers are
picked up from the local
food bank, Crosslines.

All clients attend a free class We accept any all cloth
for the full loan. If they need a diaper donations in any
quick loan (one month), we
condition.
give cotton diapers and a oneon-one class with a
volunteer/graduate. We offer
phone classes, online, skype
or other ways to get
education.

Anyone can help
with our program.
Most of our
volunteers were
recipients of our loan
program. Most are
involved with cloth
diaper advocacy in
the area.

Our program is designed to help families try out cloth
diapering without having to do the initial start up costs.
Families use our diapers and start building up their own
stash. Once they have enough diapers for their children
(usually 20+ diapers), they return our diapers and are
now independent of diaper assistance need for this and
future babies. We are currently helping families with their
newborn stash until the baby is big enough to fit in the
one sized or larger diapers.

All families are required to
Donations are provided by
complete a cloth diaper 101 individuals, retail business,
class and complete a survey and manufactures.
upon completion. We also
provide continued support
with the families through
social media groups to
answer any questions,
concerns, washing or fit
issues.

Our volunteers teach
classes, do repairs,
sanitize the returned
cloth diapers,
inventory, store and
prep cloth diapers for
deliever to the loan
families. We also
have volunteers for
web design, PR,
blogging, grant
writing, graphic
design and more.

We do mail packages to families across the country at no
cost to them however families are welcome to make a
donation towards if they are able. Our average cost to
ship a package is $7 but with more chapters and
locations partnering with TRFCDC we are able to cut this
cost down on the over all cost.

We will loan cloth diapers to a
We work directly with other
families for up to 1 year. 6 month
agencies such as WIC,
extenstions maybe given to a family Foster agency, and more
after one year with a new application
completed.

7. Volunteers (for
6. Cloth diaper donations education, repair)
We accept cash and
Packaging and
donations of diapers and
Instruction are
covers.
provided by
volunteers.

“NDBN Cloth Diaper Banks At-A-Glance” is licensed by the National Diaper Bank Network under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 International License.
Permissions beyond the scope of this license may be available at info@diaperbanknetwork.org.

8. Operational or Technical Info
Our local diaper service, Green Baby Diapers, launders
and sterilizes our kits. Our Diaper kits cost $50 and our
Potty Training kits cost $25.

